
GLOBAL MACRO



TODAYS AIMS & 
OBJECTIVES 

Global Macro

• Bring you up to speed with key macro and

economic factors dominating today’s global

financial markets.

• To provide a good understanding of how

different asset classes are impacted by these

key macro and economic factors.

• To provide you will with practical skills in how

to implement a macro view in your trading

strategies.

• Kahoot quiz

BY THE END OF THE SESSION 

PARTICIPANTS WILL BE ABLE 

TO:

• Explain the key drivers of 

economic performance

• Understand what themes will be 

important to monitor in the 

trading period ahead

• Outline the tools of monetary & 

fiscal policy and access the likely 

economic impact of the future 

policy outlook for the world’s 

largest economies



MAJOR 
MARKET 
THEMES 
TODAY



US STOCKS: FROM PANIC TO RECORD HIGHS



TRADE WARS: THE JOURNEY SO FAR











EUROPE: IS MORE 
POLICY EASING ON 
THE WAY?





WHAT DOES CHRISTINE LAGARDE MEAN FOR MARKETS

OUT: Mario Draghi

IN: Christine Lagarde

Why the change?

Mario Draghi term as President is due to finish on the 31st October 2019. 

He has been the head of the ECB since November 2011.

Who is Christine Lagarde?

• Former French finance minister (2007-2011) 

• Managing Director of the IMF (2011-2019)

She is a well known political figure across Europe, seen as highly articulate 

and a skilled negotiator able to build compromise across the political 

spectrum. However, she is not an economist and has no direct experience 

in monetary policy.

What is Lagarde’s stance on monetary policy?

At the G20 in Japan she said the global economy has hit a rough patch and 

she advised central bank to continue to adjust policies with incoming data. 

She has previously praised Draghi’s “whatever it takes” commitment to 

preserve the Euro and been supportive of QE.

Conclusion

Continuity in existing ECB policy



BREXIT: WHAT
ARE MARKETS
EXPECTING



BREXIT: THE TIMELINE



BREXIT: DECISION TREE



CONSERVATIVE 

PARTY 

LEADERSHIP 

CONTEST





BREXIT: THE REALITY OF ‘NO DEAL’

How could it happen?

To avoid, the UK government must pass a Brexit divorce plan into law, obtain another extension from the EU 

or cancel Brexit.

What would it mean for trade?

Trade would revert to World Trade Organisation (WTO) rules. If this happens, tariffs – taxes on imports – will 

apply to most goods UK businesses send to the EU.

• Border checks for goods

• Lose guaranteed access to the EU single market

What about the Irish border?

No one really knows. No deal supports technological solutions which would aim to maintain a invisible border. 

But, EU law says border checks would still be needed on goods such as food and chemicals.

What about the divorce bill?

Boris claims the UK won’t pay but this could land the country in an international tribunal. Not paying would 

likely also drastically impact the quality of any new EU trade deal in the future.



WHAT ARE 

THE POLLS 

SAYING?



Bank of England comments:

• 2nd July 2019: Mark Carney “the global trade war 

and no-deal Brexit are growing risks to Britain’s 

economy which might need more help to cope with 

a downturn”

• 3rd July 2019: Jon Cunliffe “Risk of a no-deal Brexit 

and no transition has risen”

UK ECONOMY SUFFERING UNDER POLITICAL UNCERTAINTY



ODDS OF NO DEAL: WHAT THE BIG BANKS THINK

Sterling could fall as much as 20% in the aftermath of a ‘no-deal’ exit

25%30% 15%



QUICK FIRE MACRO QUIZ

WEB: kahoot.it

1 – Go to kahoot.it

2 – Give yourself a username & password

3 – Enter pin on the screen

Ready to go!



CONTACT

Anthony Cheung

info@amplifytrading.com

ADDRESS

18 St Swithin's Lane, London, EC4N 8AD


